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Beauty is a virtue that ought to be defended at all costs. It's for this reason that many products are
available in the market that can aid you toreclaim and preserve your beauty. This in dermatology or
skin care is complicated by the fact that many products are targeted to specific skin types such as
dry skin, oily skin, pigmentedskin, sensitive skin, and all other skin variants that are known. Hence,
general usage of these may not deliver resultsespecially if the skin is not the one targeted. Besides
this, individuals with sensitive skin may have allergic reactions to skin care solutions which are not
friendly to their skin types. Such scenarios often take place in many households since the members
may not all have one skin type thus forcing the dominant members of the family to decide on the
skin care product choice.

Fortunately,Dermalogica,a US based skin care manufacturer foresaw this problem and has a
solution that is good for all skin conditions.Dermalogica daily Microfoliant is the perfect answer to all
types of skin be it sensitive skin, dry skin, oily skin or any other skin type. This is because Daily
Microfoliantis gentle for all types of skin and can be used daily without causing any harm. Daily
Microfolianthelps in removing the dead,dull, surface skin debris in order to reveal brighter, smoother
underlying skin. This process is actually natural since we usually shed off outerdead layersevery few
days and these get replaced by younger smoother underlying skin.However, this process is slow
and uneven but Daily Microfoliant helps to synchronize the process on all skin surfaces hence
making the overall skin feel much smoother and even.Daily Microfoliant also helps the skin renewal
process, balancing uneven pigmentation of the skin which may result from burns, chemical effect or
other ailments such as chicken pox.Lastly, Daily Microfoliant provides the perfect day time remedy
just as Daily Resurfacer, another product from Dermalogica whose full description can be obtained
by searching Dermalogica Products Online.

Daily Microfoliant is able to achieve all this because it contains active ingredientssuch as rice bran
and riceextract which gently exfoliate the skin's surface, hence, easing the penetration of the
brightening agents.In addition, Daily Microfoliant contains Papain and Salicylic acid which has been
proven to help in removal of excess skin surface cells. Furthermore, other than rice, it contains
extracts from licorice and grapefruit which are known to help in making the skin brighter and
distributing an even skin tone.

The recommended way of applyingthe Daily Microfoliant is to put about a teaspoonful into wet
hands and rubbing them together to create a creamy paste. After which, DailyMicrofoliant is applied
to skin while cautiously avoiding the eyes as the Microfoliant tends to cause eye irritation in some
individuals. After messaging the paste on the face for one minute, you should rinse the skin
thoroughly with preferably warm water.

It is recommended that after applying Daily Microfoliant, you follow it up with Multi-Active Toner or
Soothing Protection Spray and prescribed DermalogicaMoisturiser.
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